
Hi {Firstname},

Tax season is in full swing! In "Up Next," you'll find more information about
RMDs and things to watch for this year. As many of you know, I started
out as an accountant and would love to sit down with you if you have
further questions or concerns about filing for 2020.

In more bittersweet office news, Ryan is stepping away from the team to
concentrate on her family. It goes without saying that we would not be the
company we are today without all the work, dedication, and love she
brought to the office on a daily basis. She helped me lay a solid business
foundation and build a strong team. And now that we're ahead in the race,
she's passing the baton, but we will continue to build on the legacy she is
leaving us. She has written a special message for you below in "Around
the Office."

This month has seen a lot of growth and new opportunities. As vaccines
roll out and infection numbers are on the decline, we look ahead into
spring with cautious hope and plenty of gratitude.

Gratefully,

Steve

Around the Office

Ryan has been an essential part of the Montane Group since its founding,
and she will be sorely missed. Since it was not possible for her to say a
personal goodbye to everyone, here is a special message from Ryan to
you:  

Shakespeare wrote, “Parting is such sweet sorrow,” and now I
understand what he meant.  It is with a heavy heart that I have to
step away from the Montane Group to focus on my family.  I have
so enjoyed getting to know all of you and walking along side Steve
as he helps you achieve financial wellness.  Knowing that a strong
team is in place to help with your questions, needs and answer your
calls sweetens the sorrow.  Wishing you much success and
happiness.

~Ryan L Black

Steve Gets His First Shot!

Up Next

Tax Season

It’s important to think about taxes as more than just getting a refund or
paying what you still owe. Tax time is an excellent opportunity to review
your finances, evaluate where you are and where you want to be, and to
think about your financial plan. If eligible, it’s also an opportunity to
maximize your contribution to a traditional or Roth IRA for 2020.

Last year due to the CARES Act, you did not have to take RMDs from
your traditional IRAs and other tax-deferred accounts. (Roth IRAs do not
require RMDs during the IRA owner’s lifetime.)  But this year, the RMD
“vacation” is over and you need to make sure you have a plan in place for
your 2021 RMDs, especially if you are turning 72 in 2021 and are new to
RMDs.

Contact me today for help reviewing your finances or to make a
contribution to your retirement plan. And read the articles below for more
insight on taxes and investing.

This Month's Reads!

Catch-Up Contributions
Workers 50+ may make contributions to
their qualified retirement plans above the
limits imposed on younger workers.

Learn More

Get Paid for Going Green
Those looking into environmentally
minded home modifications may get a
boost from Uncle Sam’s tax incentives.

Learn More

Does Your Child Need to File
an Income Tax Return?
When your child has income, there’s a
good chance that he or she will need to
report it and pay taxes.

Learn More
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Securities and investment products and services offered through
Waddell & Reed, Inc. (WRI), member FINRA/SIPC.

Montane Group is a separate entity from WRI.

Insurance products offered through insurance companies with
which Waddell & Reed has sales arrangements.

Not FDIC/NCUA Insured • No Bank Guarantee • May Lose Value

Waddell & Reed, Inc. (WRI) does not accept buy, sell or other
transaction instructions via e-mail.

This e-mail message, and any attachment(s), is not an offer or
solicitation of an offer, to buy or sell any security or other product and
is not to be considered an individualized recommendation or
personalized investment advice.  It is important to understand that
investing involves risk and the potential to lose principal. 

Waddell & Reed does not provide legal or tax advice.  Please consult
legal or tax professionals for specific information regarding your
individual situation.

This e-mail may contain privileged or confidential information or may
otherwise be protected by other laws. Any use, copying or distribution
of the information contained in this e-mail by persons or entities other
than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error,
please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer
on which it exists. WRI, in accordance with applicable laws, reserves
the right to monitor, review and retain all electronic communications
sent and/or received by WRI and its employees and associated
persons, including all e-mails, traveling through its networks and
systems.

This informational email is an
advertisement and you may opt out of
receiving future emails. To opt out,
please click the "Unsubscribe" link
below.
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